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Durban

DURBAN

Population: 54 million 
Area: 1.22 million km² 
Regime: Republic of South Africa since independence in 
1961 (monarchy before) 
Recent history: Strong racial segregation due to 
apartheid (1948 - 1991) 
Race groups: 80.2% Black, 8.8% Colored, 8.4% White 
and 2.5% Asian (Indian subcontinent) 

SOUTH AFRICA

Population : 10,2 million 
Main productions :  
 Sugar cane, maize  
 tropical fruits 
                Potatoes and various vegetables                           
 Beef, sheep, pigs, chickens

Population: 3.5 million 
within eThekwini metropolitan 
boundaries 
Mayor: Mxolisi Kaunda, since 
2019, African National 
Congress (ANC)



Objectives of the mission

Food related topics are essential today to foster the ecological transition of cities 
while maintaining the quality of life of their inhabitants. Therefore, the objectives of 
each mission are ambitious and multiple: 

Assess the food system from production to consumption through distribution, 
processing, but also waste management and food governance in the light of the 
requirements of sustainable development : protected ecosystem and 
biodiversity, fair economy and access for all to a healthy diet (Diagnosis and film)   
  
Propose adapted solutions to local issues, getting inspired by successful French 
initiatives (Solutions Booklet) 

Mobilize the actors of the territory around sustainable food and create the 
necessary  meeting opportunity for the emergence of new projects. (Workshop 
of co-building solutions, restitution event, market of positive initiatives). 

Engage policymakers through the signing of the Milan Urban Food Policy Pact 
(Restitution event with local authorities)

#1

#2
#3
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Nantes // Durban 

The cities of Nantes and Durban have 
shown their willingness to collaborate 
by signing their first cooperation 
agreement in 2005. Visits were 
organized to exchange experiences 
mainly on projects relating to tourism, 
art and culture, environment and 
economic cooperation. The 2 cities are 
particularly committed and comparable 
in the sustainable development of their 
territory, through the greening of their 
spaces: Durban ranked as the greenest 
city in the world in 2019, and Nantes, 
the green European capital in 2020. 
Today, cooperation between the two 
cities is nevertheless limited.



Meetings with the actors of the food system of 
Durban 

eThekwini municipality 

We have been welcomed by the International Relations Department 
and more specifically Thabile Mngomezulu, in charge of the 
partnership with the City of Nantes. Thabile facilitated our meetings 
with the various services of the municipality and facilitated the 
organization of our multistakeholders workshop in the municipal 
building I-Trump where their roof garden is located.

The municipality has been building an innovative initiative for the 
past 10 years on the rooftop of the I-Trump building, in the city 
center: the rooftop garden. The aim is to make it a real lab for rooftop 
urban agriculture and to educate children about the how our food is 
produced. We met Thobile Ngcobo the project manager, who gave us 
a tour of the garden and told us about the history of the project.

We met the Heads of Department of Agroecology (Sbusiso 
Chamane) and Agribusiness (Vuyo Jayiya) and found out that the 
public policies related to food and agriculture in the city are well 
advanced. To support the development and access to markets of 
small producers, known as “emerging black farmers”, the 
municipality is facilitating their access to the wholesale market, 
schools, food industries but also street vendors or  food banks. The re 
are 7 « agrihubs » in the city in order to aggregate local productions 
and distribute it to the relevant markets. But the "commercial" 
producers, who own between 2,000 and 10,000 hectares of land, 
now grab most of the land and markets. However, there is an urgent 
need to redistribute land and make agriculture a sector that provides 
jobs, in order to limit the rural-urban migration and urban poverty. 
To fight against food insecurity, the municipality also encourages 
urban agriculture, especially in the townships Umlazi, the second 
biggest slum in the country, which brings together more than 2 
million people in the territory of eThekwini. However, agriculture is 
not a primary mandate of the municipality and the sustainability of 
the projects in the long terms depends on government choices and 
funding allocated.

Sbu Chamane, 
Head of agroecokogy unit 

Vuyo Jayiya 
Head of agribusiness unit 

Thobile Ngcobo  
Project manager i-Trump 



Local producers

We went 80km away from Durban, in the Kuazulu-
Natal province, to meet local producers. On the road, 
fields of sugar cane as far as the eye can see. These are 
monocultures, using a lot of pesticides, that are 
produced for exports. The profits only benefits to a very 
few wealthy producers. We spoke with Jeremy, who 
owns 800 hectares and whose family has been living 
on these lands for 4 generations. On the green hills of 
rural KZN, live many African communities, organized 
in tribes. The Zulu kingdom and its rules coexist with 
the South African administrative system. We met 4 
farmers, including Rem, who produce vegetables on a 
small scale for their families first and then sell what’s 
left at local markets. In these communities, each house 
has its own vegetable garden and grows its own food: 
maize, beans, sweet potatoes and livestock... Access to 
the market is the main issue to make agriculture 
attractivefor young people, and thus limit rural-urban 
migration and urban poverty.

Civil society

Durban is mix of everything, where the richest and the poorest live together, where concrete and the 
luxuriant vegetation are side to side,  and where the Zulu, Western and Indian traditions and influences, 
coexist with the urban cultures of hip hop and street art. In this diversity , some fortunate encounters 
and crossed views bring out original places which reclaim unexpected spaces: ruined house, rooftops, 
warehouses, etc. We met Asa & Xolani, the founders of the Green Camp Gallery project: a multi-
functional place that hosts artists, urban agriculture and many other things. The objective is to make 
sustainable food “cool” in the eyes of young people. Asa & Xolani sell the organic produce coming from 
their farm every weekend in the city markets, with a background of hip hop, funk or electro music. 
Among the other local NGOs encountered : Biowatch, which supports producers producing with 
agroecology techniques and advocates for agroecokogy at the national level, the international 
organization Slow Food which support communities in the establishment of permaculture gardens.

Jeremy Cole 



Meetings with the actors of the food system of 
Durban 

Universities 

Steve Worth is director of the African Center for Food Security, located on the 
Pietermaritzburg campus of the University of Kwazulu-Natal. The center aims to 
address food and nutrition insecurity issues with a holistic approach to food. For 
example, they have set up projects to support agricultural entrepreneurship for 
young people, combined with nutrition and budget management courses for 
university students. 

In Pietermaritzburg, a few kilometers 
north of Durban, we met the students of 
Enactus -UKZN (a s tudent based 
organization, active in many countries). 
They are initiating a vermicompost 
project to allow producers to enrich their 
soils, restaurants and individuals to 
recycle their food waste (reduce their 
bill!) but also to create formal jobs for 
waste pickers, key players of the waste 
management in Durban. They also 
initiated a sack vertical farming project, 
which they are implementing in the 
communities in order to increase their 
food production.

Xolile Mkhize is a professor of nutrition at Mangasuthu University of Technology. 
As part of her research, she showed the prevalence of food and nutritional insecurity 
among older farmers. It turned out that despite quality agricultural production, 
these producers face serious health problems, notably due to poor nutrition. The 
introduction of pulses into the production and consumption habits of these 
households has shown an improvement in their health.

Students : ENACTUS UKZN



Durban’s food system 

Mainly rural and agricultural 
metropolis (67% of the territory)

Youth unemployment rate reaching 
35.6% in the KZN province.

In rural areas, agriculture is not considered as an attractive sector and a source of wealth, in particular because farmers 
have very little access to markets. The migration towards cities is increasing, townships and poverty are growing.

Sustainability issues

Recommendations 

• Develop the attractiveness of agriculture for young people and facilitate access to 
markets for small scale producers 

The pressures on the land of the metropolis are numerous and threaten peri-urban agriculture: residences, industries. 
Furthermore, 55% of the rural area within eThekwini is under the authority of traditional chiefs who offer precarious leases 
to farmers which limit access to land and investments.

The need for recognition and social belonging, the low purchasing power as well as the strong media pressure and 
omnipresence of industrialized products loaded with fat, sugar and salt explain the high prevalences of overweight and 
obesity, the nutritional deficiencies as well as diabetes in Durban. 

Durban is known for its many urban agriculture projects led by various actors: municipality, student organizations, 
associations, communities, churches and sometimes individuals. However, monitoring and supporting long-term projects 
is sometimes difficult due to lack of stable public funds and regular mobilization of beneficiaries and volunteers.

3.7 million inhabitants in 2016, +6,8% 
between 2007 and 2016, the second 

largest township in the country (2 million 
inhabitants)

Solutions booklet

• Transform food supply (limit industrialized products, junk food and sugar) and demand 
(educate consumers and especially children) to move towards healthier diets 

80% of vegetables and fruits come from 
other provinces (Mpumalanga, Limpopo and 

Free State) or even abroad

• Organize the recovery of unsold items, food donation and the recovery of organic waste

• Facilitate synergies between regional players and the implementation of 
sustainable projects

Durban

eThekwini Metro

Urban 
Development 

Line

>>> Find it here ! 

https://letsfoodcities.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Solutions-booklet-Durban2.pdf
https://letsfoodcities.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Solutions-booklet-Durban2.pdf


.
Workshop with local stakeholders 

On February 14, the last multi-actor workshop of the LFC Tour took 
place. As usual, we invited everyone we met in Durban to come and 
discuss around the food system assessment of Durban and discover 
the Enactus-UKZN project. 
Experts, academics, associations, producers, corporates... more than 
30 of them came to the municipality's rooftop garden building for 
the occasion. Among the topics discussed: difficulty in accessing land 
to produce in the city, difficulty in accessing product sales permits, 
need to build a gouvernance body dedicated to food. On the occasion 
of Valentine's Day, we had no choice but organizing a speed dating 
session to facilitate the interconnection of the stakeholders and 
synergy building… and very beautiful meetings happened!

Film screenings and local initiatives market 
1 month of interviews, 30 people met, 1 week of video editing: 
challenge accepted to finalize the last film of the LFC tour on the city of 
Durban. The screening was organized on March 1 in partnership with 
the Alliance Française de Durban. On the occasion of a market 
dedicated to sustainable food, many local initiatives were also there so 
that everyone could discover permaculture, urban agriculture as well 
as products from organic farming. 
Between two screenings, we were able to discover the vegetable 
vertical gardening in sacks of the student based organization Enactus-
UKZN, the Bokashi compost from Odile and Daborah, the processed 
products of the WAVE women’s group, and the permaculture 
community garden set up by Delwyn, member of Slowfood 
International. 
More than 100 people came, and 20 for our second screening help on 

Monday evening, a real success for our last step ! 

>>> Find the presentation here ! 

>>> Find it here ! 

https://prezi.com/axteskfo1oz4/durban-1402/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lwiUnd8B8_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lwiUnd8B8_c


A few inspiring initiatives 

Municipal rooftop 
garden

SackSpace project:  
Vertical farming in sacks

Carrots and Peas 
Soup Kitchen

Good News

>>> Go to the video!

Bridging the gap between emerging 
farmers and markets 

Distribute food to poor communities 

>>> Go to the video!

Fair Food CompanyENACTUS

>>> Go to the video!

>>> Go to the video!

Bring agriculture in the city and educate

Develop access to market for small scale farmers 
 in order to make agriculture more attractive 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jty8DGTVAc8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dJGkOeCXIo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X05E51n1H8I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yo2yUMHp3WI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jty8DGTVAc8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dJGkOeCXIo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yo2yUMHp3WI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X05E51n1H8I


A few inspiring initiatives 

Providing support to local producers

Good News

>>> Go to the video!

Providing access to markets to women 
processing organic produce 

Women Adding Value  
to the EconomyeThekwini Agrihubs

>>> Go to the video!

>>>  Have a look at our photos <<< 

Develop access to market for small producers 
 in order to make the profession more attractive 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bskHoc7AJ6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE19a-ODhUk
https://www.facebook.com/pg/letsfoodcities/photos/?tab=album&album_id=839783786533817&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBLptlIhxiowLnl3h6-WnOhv7gsf7Oy-njQKPhEYZbqOjuHgvc0r4XqN0-gF2z4-aloiDZXNF0uUtIyClV6BGMEt7A6tEQOVXe-dw2A1BBpMSPfvT-SXZaQTtXb7Ub8tU64ixlTQyFTx7DWCBc0rS5Vzo8JvokYHW87iHhmDAh5fo_RHfwk4D3-D4knxFGdlfxdERN6yC8n_lnfSIFXP0tOJiG44eJItpi2aEuzUqWSnDtgnm2jK1Cx1oOW5ZZV5XkT_EysQ5vuK78xJJ-x9o2WsrMwfPe808tdtg_GfG2IUFcTz44nBEkhpPV0heZh0_xdC3AWi5aCvgzM2DgzYSxjzTFoEaALsla-rxR0B24J0-CEYUxhxr1hWP0RUtlp0gKqoklho9GAoza5bOuBDce7NPLtjtxFrWSRfpEyAe6jdScAzayp1T1qdM47t80&__tn__=-UCH-R-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bskHoc7AJ6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE19a-ODhUk


Steps :  

To Make the Potato-Chickpea Curry: 

- Heat oil in a pan, add cinnamon stick and cardamom and cook 
for 30 seconds. Next, add onions, ginger, garlic, and curry 
leaves; cook until the onions turn translucent. Stir in tomatoes 
and curry powder. 

- Cover and cook until the tomatoes turn mushy. Add the 
potatoes, chickpeas, and 1 cup of water. Bring to a boil and 
simmer, covered, until the sauce thickens and potatoes are 
tender, about 15-20 minutes. Season with salt and pepper.. 

To Make the Bunny Chow: 

- Slice the top of the bread roll and scoop out the insides to make 
room for the curry. Add the curry into the scooped out bread 
bowls and garnish with cilantro. Serve right away. 

CHAKALAKA

South African recipe #1 ! 

South African recipe #2 ! 

Ingredients

Ingredients

- 4 crusty bread rolls 
- 1 15-ounce can chickpeas, rinsed and drained 
- 2 medium potatoes, peeled and diced 
- 1 medium onion, chopped 
- 1-inch piece ginger, finely grated 
- 2-3 garlic cloves, finely minced 
- 2 medium tomatoes, chopped 
- 6-8 curry leaves 
- 2 tablespoons oil 
- 1-inch cinnamon stick 
- 3 cardamom pods 
- 1 teaspoon red chili powder, or to taste 
- Salt and pepper, to taste 

Steps : 

- Heat the oil in a casserole dish. Meanwhile, mince the 
onion, chop the garlic and cut the pepper into cubes. 

- Sauté these vegetables in oil over low heat (they should not 
scorch). Pour in the curry, stir well to prevent the mixture 
from sticking. 

- Thinly slice the cabbage and grate the carrot. Add them to 
the previous mixture, stir well. 

- Add the tomatoes (or coulis) and the whole pepper. Add 
salt and pepper and add the pinch of sugar. 

- Cover and leave it cooking over low heat 45min to 1 hour 
(check that it does not stick during cooking).

BUNNY CHOW

For 4 people : 

- 1 red onion 
- 3 cloves of garli 
- 1 tablespoon of oil 
- 1 tbsp curry 
- 1 bell pepper 
- 1 West Indian pepper

It can be eaten cold or hot, traditionally chakalaka  
is served with pap, a mixture of ground corn.

- 1 large carrot 
- 1/2 white cabbage 
- 1 can of crushed tomatoes 

or tomatoes 
- 1 pinch of sugar, salt, 

pepper

There are several theories about the origin of the bunny chow, a 
typical Durban dish: some people say that it arrives in Durban 
during Apartheid when the Indians were brought to work in the 
sugar cane fields, others say that during Apartheid as people of 
color could not enter restaurants, the curry was served directly in 
bread in order to eat it outside with the hands.



Let’s Food is growing ! 
Thomé, volunteer in Bordeaux 

v
« Currently following a Master program in Territorial Management of Sustainable 
Development at the University of Bordeaux Montaigne, I am proficient in spatial 
planning, as well as project management. I also have a strong interest in 
environmental related topics. I am now working with Let’s Food in Fez. My 
objective is to set up a farmer's market in the city of Fez in Morocco, with the aim 
of bringing together local producers, as well as consumers looking for quality 
products. »

  

Lise, intern in Fez

And now? 

Conferences (postponed) 

After 1 year and a half of travel, 7 countries and 7 missions, the Let’s Food 
Cities Tour is over! We must now share the innovative initiatives and 
experiences coming from stakeholders from all over the world, to our 7 
French cities. Finalization of assessment reports, writing up a 
methodology, organize promotion events, trainings with universities: this 
third and last year of the Let’s Food Cities project will take place in France 
and promises to be very busy!

«  Currently finalizing its Master program at IRIS Sup’, my academic background 
combines law, political science and international relations. Food security issues and 
especially the links between agriculture and sustainable development fascinates me. 
Participating in Let’s Food Cities project, and therefore combining international 
cooperation and sustainable food is a great experience for me. Within the 
organization, I coordinate the group of volunteers and contribute in organizing events 
in order to enhance and communicate on the work carried out for 2 years by Let’s 
Food organization. »

The first conferences that we are organizing will take place within the 
framework of the Africa-France Summit, with the support of Bordeaux 
Métropole and Bordeaux Sciences Agro. The Let’s Food association 
organizes 3 conferences, 3 case studies and 3 topics to discuss food in 
France and abroad! 

Postponed

Next week, we are starting to highlight on social media the key actors of food resilience in our regions: 
discover initiatives that contribute to producing, distributing and ensuring healthy and sustainable food for 
all.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oYO5nBoLto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwUomHyVhrQ&t=0s


anna.faucher@letsfoodcities.org 
louison.lancon@letsfoodcities.org www.letsfoodcities.com 

Contacts Social Media:

Thanks to our partners !   
Welcome to the new ones ! 
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